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Dharma: universal ordering principle 

 
From the first yajna of Prajapati 
 

z/k/my<? xU/mm! Aa/radœ A?pZy< iv;U/vta? p/r @/nav?re[ ,  
%/]a[/m! p&iî?m! ApcNt vI/ras! tain/ xmaR?i[ àw/maNy! Aa?sn! . 1-164-43 

Taani dharmaani prathamaani aasan (RV 1.164.43) 
 
1.164.43 I beheld near (me) the smoke of burning cow-dung; and by that tall-
pervading mean (effect, discovered the cause (fire); the priests have the Soma 
ox, for such are their first duties. [The Soma ox: uks.a_n.am pr.s'nim apacanta: 
pr.s'ni = Soma; uks.a_n.am =  the shedder or bestower of the reward of the 
sacrifice]. 
r.s.i: di_rghatama_ aucatthya; _, 1-41 vis'vedava_, 42 prathama_rddha va_k, dviti_ya_rddha a_pa, 43 prathama_rddha 
s'akadhu_ma, dviti_ya_rddha soma;  
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(The first dharma-s came out of 
that) 

 
dharmaani (pl.), many dharma 

 
Dharma is a set:  

 
A set of dynamic principles 
A set of ordering principles 
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Inner space - Outer space 

 
Degrees of freedom 
 
If the angular velocities along a closed 
loop cannot be made consistent, the 
driveline is overconstrained and cannot 
move.  

 
http://www.mathworks.com/access/helpdesk/help/toolbox/physmod/drive/bp7aa7
2.html 
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Dharma in action 
 

Sanatana Dharma (eternal ordering principle``) 
Samanya Dharma (common)  
Visesha Dharma (special)  
Varnashrama Dharma or Kula dharma (kula and social 
order)  
Svadharma (Dharmacarth = dharma carati = nature (Thai) ; svadharma = 

responsibility, according to one’s nature.) 

Yuga Dharma (the age or period in history) 
Manava Dharma (human) 
Raja Dharma (king) 
Pravritti Dharma (outer -- worldly life) 
Nivritti Dharma (inner -- spiritual life) 
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Dharma, two facets: social, personal 
 

Social (abhyudaya): Ramo vigrahavan 
dharmah (R. Bala. 1.21.10) 

Prithivim dharman.a_ 
dhr.tam (Atharva Veda) 

‘Globe upheld by Dharma’ 
Metaphor of Varaha: Mahakuta, Deccan, 7th cent. 

Personal (nihs’reyas): 
Dharma is NOT religion 
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Dharma: abhyudaya (social), nihs’reyas (atman) 
 

 
Kanada of Vais’es.ika:  
 
Atha_to dharma vya_khya_sya_mah 
Yatobhyudaya nihs’reyasa siddhih sa dharmah 
Vais’es.ika Sutra 1.11-.2 

 
Maha_na_rayan.opanis.ad (Section 79.7) declares thus: 
 
dharmo vis'vasya jagatah pratis.t.ha_ 
loke dharmis.t.ha praja_ upasarpanti 
dharmen.a pa_pamapanudati 
dharme sarvam pratis.thitam 
tasma_ddharmam paramam vadanti 
Dharma constitutes the foundation of all affairs in the world. People respect those who adhere to Dharma. Dharma insulates (man) against sinful 
thoughts. Everything in this world is founded on Dharma. Dharma, therefore, is considered supreme. 

 
Dharma is that which exalts and bestows the Supreme Good or  Absolute Bliss 
(cessation of pain).  
 
"That which leads to the attainment of Abhyudaya (prosperity in this world) and 
Nihsreyasa (total cessation of pain and attainment of eternal bliss hereafter) is 
Dharma". 
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Pravritti-Nivritti 
In Patanjali Yoga Su_tra 3.13 three aspects of change are identified:  
 
transformation of a thing (dharmi) into a property (dharma), 
transformation of a property into a mark (laks.an.a), and the 
transformation of a mark into a condition (avastha_). 
 
This is then the basis of the “unreasonable effectiveness” of mathematics 
in the description of the world.  

 

Change applies both to physical substance (bhuta) and to the 

senses (indriya)，i.e.，to sensations. 
 
Pravritti = social action (trivarga: dharma, artha ka_ma == righteousness, 
prosperity, desire) 
Nivritti =  inward contemplation 
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Rishi Narayana: purusha sukta 
Purusha as a metaphor of universal yajna, 
thousand-headed three-footed 
tri_n.i pada_ vi cakrame vis.n.ur gopa_ ada_bhyah  
ato dharma_n.i dha_rayan 
RV1.022.18 [r.s.i: medha_tithi ka_n.va; devata_: vis.n.u] Vis.n.u, the 
preserver, the uninjurable, stepped three steps, upholding thereby righteous 

acts. [gopa_, sarvasya jagato raks.akah: the preserver of all the worlds; the principal attribute of Vis.n.u]. 

 
The Rishi Narayana has described Pravritti. Upon that rests the whole manifest 
universe with its mobile ji_va and immobile dha_tu, phenomena. Nivritti leads 
to the unmanifest and eternal Brahma.  
MBh. Book 12 S’anti Parva. Moks.a dharma parva 

Padma Purana : Dharma proceeds from ten facets: 
continence, truthfulness, austerity, charity, self-control, forbearance, 
purity, non-violence, serenity and non-thieving 
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Social action, Personal knowledge 

Addressing his father, Suka said: The declaration of the Vedas are 
twofold. They once lay down the command, "Do all acts." They also 
indicate the reverse saying, "Give up acts." Where do persons go by 
the aid of Knowledge and where by the aid of Acts? Indeed, these 
declarations about knowledge and acts are dissimilar and even 
contradictory. I desire to hear this. Do tell me this. 

Vyasa said: I shall expound to thee the two paths, viz., the destructible 
and the indestructible, depending respectively upon acts and knowledge. 
Listen with concentrated attention, O child, to me, as I tell thee the place 
that is reached by one with the aid of knowledge, and that other place 
which is reached with the aid of acts. The difference between these two 
places, is as great as the limitless sky. These are the two paths upon 
which the Vedas are established; the duties indicated by Pravritti, and 
those based on Nivritti. Mahabharata Santi Parva, Section CCXLI Tr. Kisari Mohan Ganguli 
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"In this world there is a two fold path; the path of knowledge of the Sankhyas and the path 
of action of the Yogis." --"The Vedic dharma (religion) is verily two-fold, characterised by 
Pravritti (social action) and Nivritti (inward contemplation), designed to promote order in the 
world; this twofold dharma has in view the true social welfare and spiritual emancipation of 
all beings." – Adi S’ankara (Gita Bhashyam) 
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nihs’reyas 
 
nihs’reyas = highest perfection of life, absolute good, eternal 
spiritual welfare, spiritual fulfillment, liberation; synonym: 
moks.a, freedom from suffering. 

 
Kaus’itaki brahmana Upanishad uses the term nihs’reyas in the context of a_tman.  
II-13. Now, with reference to the Self II-14. Now, next, the assumption of superior 
excellence. Nihsreyasâdâna (the accepting of the pre-eminence of prâna (breath or life) by 
the other divinities). cf. Âsvalâyana Grihya-sûtras I, 13, 7. 
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Dharma as a principle of motion, of tradition 
(parampara): jaina, bauddha continuum 
 
In the Jaina thought, dharma and adharma are defined as the principle of motion and 
principle of rest. The two phenomena are said to pervade the whole of loka-a_ka_s’a; they 
are subtle; movement is associated with either a ji_va or pudgala (being sakriya dravyas); 
the movement is dependent upon the presence of dharma.  
 
Dharma dravya makes movement possible; an analogy is provided by fish swimming, 
while swimming is impossible without the presence of water.  
 
Adharma dravya enables a moving object, living or non-living to come to rest. The analogy 
is of a bird coming to a stop by ceasing to beat its wings; this is contingent upon the bird 
ceasing to fly perching on a tree branch or on the ground. The two principles, dharma and 
adharma account for the definite structure of the world. So, too, ka_la is a dravya. [cf. S.K. 
Chatterji et al. (eds.), 1937, The Cultural Heritage of India, Vol. I, Calcutta, Ramakrishna 
Mission, p. 425].   

 
In the Buddhist thought: anussava  itiha-itiha-parampara_-pit.aka-sampada_ dhamma – 
a system of moral discipline which is based upon customs, usages, or traditions handed 
down from time immemorial. (Majjhima-nika_ya, I.520). 
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Created as a constant reminder 
of a greater cosmic order, 
Angkor Wat shows several 
apparent solar alignments with a 
nearby mountaintop shrine. A 
person standing at Pre Rup, six 
kilometers away, could watch 
the sun set over Angkor Wat at 
winter solstice. A person 
standing in the southwestern 
corner of the temple could watch 
a rising sun through the eastern 
gate during the summer solstice. 
Space Imaging's IKONOS 
satellite took this image of 
Angkor Wat April 12, 2004. 
Photo credit: Space Imaging 

http://www.spaceimaging.com/gallery/ancientobservatories/ 
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Cosmic dancer: cakra 
as a metaphor of 
dharma 
 
Monument: sculptural fragment  
Alternate Name: sudarsana-cakra  
 

 
Material: grey limestone  
Dimensions: H - ca. 30.00 in  
Current Location: Patna Museum, Patna, Bihar, India  
http://huntington.wmc.ohio-

state.edu/public/index.cfm?fuseaction=showThisDetail&ObjectID=3732 
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Buddha's First Sermon at Sarnath, Kushan Period, ca. 3rd century 
Pakistan (ancient region of Gandhara) 
Gray schist; 11 1/4 x 12 3/4 in. (28.6 x 32.4 cm) 
Gift of Daniel Slott, 1980 (1980.527.4)  The Buddha's first sermon took place in 
a deer park in Sarnath, four miles outside the city of Benares. In art, this setting is 
symbolized by the two small deer at the base of the Buddha's seat. The Buddha has his 
right hand on a wheel, which is the symbol of the Buddha's doctrine (dharma). By turning 
the wheel with his hand, he figuratively sets 
the doctrine in motion and disseminates 
Buddhism through the world. The Buddha is 
surrounded by six figures. The five robed 
figures with shaved heads represent the five 
ascetics who originally abandoned 
Siddhartha when he ended his six years of 
stringent yogic practice and fasting and 
accepted a bowl of rice. They became his 
first audience and then his first disciples. It 
is unclear who is represented by the bare-
chested sixth figure. www.metmuseum.org  

 
Country: Thailand  
Site Name: Prapathom Chedi  
Monument: sculpture of the wheel of the law  
Dynasty/Period: Dvaravati  
Date: 6th-11th century 

 
Material: grey stone  
Dimensions: D - ca. 2.00 ft  
Current Location: Nakhon Pathon Museum, Nakhon Pathon, Thailand  
http://huntington.wmc.ohio-state.edu/public/index.cfm?fuseaction=showThisDetail&ObjectID=30002963 
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Wheel and throne  

 
Material: white stone  
Dimensions: H - ca. 36.00 in  
Current Location: Madras Government Museum, Madras, Tamil Nadu, India  

http://huntington.wmc.ohio-
state.edu/public/index.cfm?fuseaction=showThisDetail&ObjectID=21780 
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A Jain cosmic diagram, Gujarat, c.1500's "A Jain 
Diagram. India, Gujarat, circa 16th Century. The 
circular diagram flanked by a pair of eyes and 
centered at top with the sacred syllables: 'Ohm' 
and 'Hrim', painted with a white clad Swetambara 
figure surrounded by lotus petals and the 24 
tirthankaras with two twenty-armed goddesses 
and two four-armed goddesses at the corners and 
numerous deities arranged in registers, richly gilt 
and painted on a red ground with inscriptions in 
Devanagari around the central figure 28¾ x 24 
in. (73 x 61 cm.)."  
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Cosmic diagrams often included tributes from 

Hindu deities to the Tirthankaras  

"A Large Jain Painting on Cloth, Pata. Western 
India, circa 16th Century. Finely painted with 
ascetics arranged in multiple registers on a red 
ground, with four tirthankaras at center 
surrounding a round medallion with Indra 
celebrating the birth of Mahavir, encircled by a 
river inhabitated by fish and a lotus petal border, 
the details finely painted and highlighted in gold. 
63 x 40 in. (160 x 101.6 cm.).  

Lot Notes:  It is said that when Mahavira was born, 
Indra multiplied himself five-fold: one to hold the 
baby, one to hold the chattri (or parasol) over 
Mahavira, two to wave flywhisks, and the fifth to 

dance while holding a thunderbolt; cf. S. Doshi, Masterpieces of Jain Painting, 1985, p. 
113, fig. 12. Depicted below the central pavilion are the eight auspicious Jain symbols, as 
well as Parshva represented by the Naga at top."  
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A "purushkara yantra," a 

diagram based on a cosmic human 

figure, 1700's  

"A Jain Purushkara Yantra. India, 
Rajasthan or Gujarat, 18th Century. 
Depicting a Cosmic figure with 
flaring sashes in a grid pattern of red 
and green squares with the circular 
Middle World Jambudvipa at center, 
seven levels of hell in area of legs, 
and the heavens in the upper body 
with 8 Jinas painted in the face, the 
outer space decorated with 
elephants, conches and dancing 
goddesses, framed 34 x 30 in.  

http://www.columbia.edu/itc/mealac/pritchett/00routesdata/1300_1399/jainart/jaintantric2/jaintantric2.html 
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Satyam 

r.s.i: vasis.t.ha maitra_varun.i; devata_: us.a_; chanda: tris.t.up  

t #dœ de/vana<? sx/mad? AasÚ! \/tava?n> k/vy>? pU/VyaRs>? ,  

gU/¦œh< Jyaeit>? ip/trae/ ANv! A?ivNdn! s/Tym?Ùa AjnyÚ! %/;as?m! . 7- 076- 04  

7.076.04 Those ancient sages, our ancestors, observant of truth, rejoicing 
together with the divinities, discovered the hidden light, and, reciters of sincere 
prayers (or, by truth in their thoughts), they generated the Dawn. 
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Satyam 
 

s/Tya s/Tyei-?rœ mh/tI m/hiÑ?rœ de/vI de/vei-?rœ yj/ta yj?ÇE> ,  

é/jdœ †/¦œhain/ dd?dœ %/iöya?[a/m! àit/ gav? %/;s<? vavzNt . 7- 075- 07 

7.075.07 True with the truthful, great with the great, divine with the deities, adorable with adorable, she 
disperses the solid (glooms), she displays (the pastures) of the cattle; all creatures, the cattle especially, are 
longing for the Dawn. [True with the truthful: satya satyebhir mahati_ mahadbhir, devi_ devebhir yajata_ 
yajatraih: may apply to kiran.aih, rays-- rays of dawn-- or anyair devaih, with other deities, associated with 
whom the Dawn is true, mighty and adorable]. 
 

 
r.s.i: vasis.t.ha maitra_varun.i; devata_: us.a_; chanda: tris.t.up 
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Vrata (Performance, vrata_, ‘law’) 

A/Xv/yuRi->? p/Âi->? s/Ý ivàa>? ià/y< r?]Nte/ inih?tm! p/d< ve> ,  
àaÂae? mdNTy! %/][ae? Aju/yaR de/va de/vana/m! Anu/ ih ì/ta gu> 
RV 3.007.07 Seven sages with five ministering priests attend the station that is prepared for the rapid 
(Agni); the undecaying divine (sages), with their faces to the east, sprinkling (the libations), rejoice as 
they celebrate the worship of the gods. [Five ministering priests: adhvaryubhih pan~cabhih sapta 
vipra_h, this excludes the udga_ta_ and his class]. 

devā devānām-anu hi vratā guĥ  

The divinities move according to the law of the workings of the divinities. 

Dharma and Vrata are inviolate and CANNOT be broken by Deva or Asura: 

Na yasyendro varun.a na mitro vratam aryama_ na minanti rudrah 
Na_ra_tayas tam idam svasti huve devam savita_ram namobhih 
 
RV 2.38.9 I invite to this place, with reverential salutations, for my good, that divine Savita_, whose 
functions neither Indra, nor Varun.a, nor Mitra nor Aryaman nor Rudra nor the enemies (of the 
divinities), impede.  
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r.s.i: ku_rma ga_rtsamada or gr.tsamada; devata_: a_dityagan.a; chanda: tris.t.up 

it/öae -UmI?rœ xary/n! ÇI%/t *Un! ÇIi[? ì/ta iv/dwe? A/Ntrœ @?;am! ,  

\/tena?idTya/ mih? vae mih/Tv< tdœ A?yRmn! vé[ imÇ/ caé 
2.027.08 They uphold the three worlds, the three heavens, and in their sacrifices 
three ceremonies (are comprised); by truth, A_dityas, has your great might (been 
produced), such as is most excellent; Aryaman, Mitra and Varun.a. (They uphold 
the three worlds: tisro bhumir dha_rayan: bhu_mi  = loka, world, or sphere; earth, 
firmament, and heaven which the A_dityas support by supplying them with rain; 
the three heavens: tri_h dyu_n, the three luminous objects, di_ptan; the three 
lokas above the sky: mahar, jana, satya; or the three luminous deities: agni, 
va_yu and su_rya; three ceremonies: tri_n.i vrata_ vidathe antar es.a_m = lit. the 
three ceremonies in the sacrifice, in the midst of them; the three daily 
ceremonials are essentially one worship of the A_dityas; alternative meaning:in 
the midst of those worlds, there are three acts intended especially as the acts of 
the A_dityas, the absorption, retention, and redistribution of dew on rain].  
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Ritam vadishyami, satyam vadishyami 

Om vaang me manasi pratishthitaa 
Mano me vaachi pratishthitam 

Aaveeraaveerma edhi vedasya ma aanisthah 
Shrutam me maa prahaaseer anenaadheetena 

Ahoraatraan samdadhaami ritam vadishyaami 
Satyam vadishyaami tanmaamavatu tadvaktaaramavatu 
Avatu maam avatu vaktaaram avatu vaktaaram 
Om shantih, shantih, shantih! 

Meaning: 

Let my speech be rooted in my mind. Let my mind be rooted in my speech. Let 
Brahman (Supreme Reality) reveal Himself to me. Let my mind and speech 
enable me to grasp the truths of the Vedas. Let not what I have heard forsake 
me. Let me spend both day and night continuously in study. I think truth, I speak 
the truth. May that Truth protect me! May that Truth protect the teacher! Let 
peace prevail against heavenly, worldly and demoniacal troubles. Om peace, 
peace, peace! Kaulopanishad 
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Cosmic metaphors : Varuna 
 
r.s.i: vasis.t.ha maitra_varun.i; devata_: varun.a; chanda: tris.t.up 

it/öae *avae/ inih?ta A/Ntrœ A?iSmn! it/öae -UmI/rœ %p?ra>/ ;fœiv?xana> ,  

g&Tsae/ raja/ vé?[z! c³ @/t< id/iv àe/Œ< ih?r/{yy<? zu/-e km! . 7- 087- 05  

7.087.05 In him are deposited the three heavens, the three earths with their six 
seasons are shown in him; the most adorable, royal Varun.a has made this 
golden sun undulating in the sky, he has made it to diffuse light. [The three 
earths: best, middle most, worst; tisro bhu_mi_rdha_rayan cf. RV. 2.027.08: trayo 
va_ ime trivr.to loka_h (Aitareya Bra_hman.a 2.17); he has made it to diffuse 
light: s'ubhe kam = di_ptyartham; kam = sukham]. 
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An ordered universe wherein r.ta prevails 
r.s.i: praja_pati parames.t.hi_; devata_; bha_vavr.tta; chanda: tris.t.up 
 

nas?dœ AasI/n! nae sdœ Aa?sIt! t/danI/ nasI/dœ rjae/ nae Vyaema p/rae yt! ,  

ikm! Aav?rIv>/ k…h/ kSy/ zmR/Ú! AM->/ ikm! Aa?sI/dœ gh?n< g-I/rm! . 

10.129.01 The non-existent was not, the existent was not; then the world was 
not, not the firmament, nor that which is above (the firmament). How could there 
by any investing envelope, and where? Of what (could there be) felicity? How 
(could there be) the deep unfathomable water? [The non-existent: sat, asat: 
visible and invisible existence (asat s'as'avis.a_n.avatrirupa_khyam na_si_t: 
Taittiri_ya Sam.hita_ 7.1.5.1] 
#/y< ivs&?iò/rœ yt? Aab/-Uv/ yid? va d/xe yid? va/ n ,  

yae A/SyaXy?]> pr/me Vyaem/n! sae A/¼ ve?d/ yid? va/ n ved? . 

10.129.07 He from whom this creation arose, he may uphold it, or he may not (no 
one else can); he who is its superintendent in the highest heaven, he assuredly 
knows, or if he knows not (no one else does). [sa bhagavah kasmin pratis.t.hita: 
Cha_ndogya Upanis.ad 7.24.1]. 
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THE ORDERED COSMOS 
Fifteen billion years ago, our Universe arose in a vast 
eruption. Out of the radiant fire ball were born the 
elements and the particles that from, our galaxy, the Milky 
Way and the earth.  

It is observed that the Universe is organized into bigger 
structural units such as clusters and even superclusters of 
galaxies (a supercluster can comprise up to 10,000 
galaxies).  

Gravity appears to be the fountainhead for generating the 
Cosmic Order that we see in the Universe today. Of the 
four forces of nature gravity has the longest range 

therefore acts over enormously large distances. RTA-RITU - An Exhibition on Cosmic Order and Cycle of 

Seasons 

http://www.ignca.nic.in/ex_0025.htm 
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Kah (Prajapati) 
 
r.s.i: hiran.yagarbha pra_ja_patya; devata_: kah (praja_pati); chanda: tris.t.up 
 
10.121.01 Hiran.yagarbha was present at the beginning; when born, he was the sole lord of created 
beings; he upheld this earth and heaven-- let us offer worship with an oblation to the divine Ka. 
[Hiran.yagarbha: cf. Taittiri_ya Sam.hita_ 5.5.1.2; the golden embryo, or he who had the golden germ, 
i.e., he who was in the golden mundane egg as an embryo, Brahma__, the creator; cf. Nirukta 10.23; 
Yajus. 13.4; Let us offer worship...Ka: This is the refrain of every r.ca except the last. Kasmai: the dative 
of the interrogative pronoun, "To what deity may we sacrifice?" May be, it is a proper name. The name 
originated in a dialogue between Indra and Praja_pati. The latter asked the former, ":Having given you 
my might, then whom am I?" Indra replid, "If you ask 'who (ka) am I?' that be you (i.e., be you ka)." The 
oblation to be offered is the marrow of the victim dedicated to Praja_pati, or it may the ordinary oblation 
of cake and ghi_, the Purod.a_s'a]. 10.121.10 No other than you, Praja_pati, has given existence to all 
these beings; may that object of our desires for which we sacrifice to you be ours, may we be the 
possessors of riches. [Yajus. 10.20; Nirukta 10.43]. 
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Dharma-centric thought and action 
 
Dharma Deviations from Dharma by ‘the other’ (Abrahamic 

world-views) 
Metaphors of sacrifice: tapasya 
Metaphors : cakra, s’rivatsa 
Metaphor: integral unity of cosmos, social organization and 
consciousness 

Metaphors of sacrifice: sin, jihad 
Metaphors: cross, dargah 
Metaphor: state-church separation 

Universalism (Being human is a necessary and sufficient 
condition) 

Theism (Religion and secular foment conflicts and are 
divisive) 

Freedom of pantha_ (ma_rga) No freedom to deviate from the revealed path  
Quest for satyam Dogmatic, determined truth 

Emphasis on Human duties, values (Metaphors: Speck in 
cosmos, Sparks from the anvil, Sustainable sharing order – 
annam bahu kurvi_tha, bhutahitam) Belief in divinity NOT 
mandatory 

Emphasis on Human rights (Ego-centric, excessive 
consumption), atomized individual 

Horizons Frontiers 
Change, evolution as nature of cosmic order, realize ritam. 
Unconditional nihs’reyas (liberation) 

Unchanging, conditional (Salvation only to those who join)) 

Relative Absolute 
Realization (sa_dhana, guru, jna_na) Revelation (a_des’a, prophet) 
Jijnasa, veda (quest to ‘know’) Denial of alternative Knowing 
Divinity in every phenomenon (Sanctity, pavitram) jivo 
brahmaiva, na aparah : s’ankara 

Man in Monotheistic God’s image (Paganism, Satan, kufr) 

Being to Becoming  Prophetic commandments 
Recollections of Samyama (dha_ran.a, ‘concentration’; 
dhya_na, ‘meditation’, sama_dhi, ‘deep absorption’ – three 
rungs of yoga), siddhi of prajna lokah,’dawn of 
transcendental insight’ 

Religious citadels 
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Ordering the terrestrial world according to dharma 
 

If the angular velocities along a closed loop cannot be made consistent, 
the driveline is over-constrained and cannot move. To move towards 
abhyudaya, the closed loops – Pravritti, Nivritti -- have to be made 
consistent.  
 
Deviations from dharma have to be rectified. 

 

• Premise: Movement is needed to realize human potential, 
nihs’reyas (samanya dharma, ‘ethic’), social capital, abhyudaya 

• Harmonise the quest for inner peace (inner space) and abhyudaya 
– general welfare, loka hitam -- of social order (outer space) 

 

• Re-establish the primacy of Human responsibility and duties (juxtaposed to Human rights) : Rights 
flow from performance (vratam, vrata_ ‘law’) 

 

• Re-establish the freedom to enquire (different pantha-s, realizing that cosmic order is knowable) 
 

• Dharma is celebration of freedom, freedom to move from Being to Becoming 
 

http://kalyan96.googlepages.com/dharma.pdf  


